GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

SOCIAL WELFARE DEPARTMENT – Setting up of Expert Committee at State Level and Vigilance Teams at both District level and Mandal level – Addendum orders – Issued.

SOCIAL WELFARE (EDN.1) DEPARTMENT


ORDER:

In the reference read above, orders have been issued setting up Expert Committee at State Level, Vigilance teams at both District Level and Mandal Level based on the judgment of the Hon'ble High Court of A.P to examine the problems being faced by the children living in welfare hostels, to prevent child abuse and provide a congenial atmosphere for continuing their education etc. While setting up the above Committees the periodicity was not prescribed.

2. Accordingly, the following addendum is issued as para 4 (a) of G.O.Ms.No.23, Social Welfare (Edn.1) Department, dated 7.5.2007:

   ADDENDUM

   "A periodicity of once every quarter is prescribed for meeting of the State Level Expert Committee and District Level Vigilance Team and once a month for the meeting of the Mandal Level Vigilance team".

3. This order is available in the Internet and can be accessed at the address http://www.aponline.gov.in.

   (BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

   A.P.V.N. SARMA,
   SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT.

To

The Director of Tribal Welfare, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Director of B.C. Welfare, A.P., Hyderabad.
All District Collectors in the State.
All Dy. Directors (SW) in the State.
All District Tribal Welfare Officers.
All District B.C. Welfare Officers.
All Project Officers, ITDA through Director of TW, Hyderabad.
All MPP Presidents through concerned District Collectors.
All MPDOs through concerned District Collectors.
All Asst. Social Welfare Officers through CSW, Hyderabad.
All Asst. BC Welfare Officers through Director of BC Welfare, Hyderabad.
The Director of Treasuries & Accounts, A.P., Hyderabad.

Copy to:

The Government Pleader for SW, High Court of A.P., Hyderabad.
The Accountant General, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Pay & Accounts Officer, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Finance (BG/Expr.SW) Department.
SF/SC.

//FORWARDED: BY ORDER//

K. Rama Venkatesan
SECTION OFFICER.